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FROM THE EDITOR
As Covid-19 related restrictions continue to be lifted 
and the National State of Disaster looks to be coming 
to an end…relatively soon, people are thinking about a 
return to a more normal life.

Now that may not ever look exactly like things did before but at least 
the ability to stroll around without a mask on, while avoiding getting 
coughed on by strangers, helps us all pretend that things are getting 
back to normal. Not that we really remember what normal was, or 
particularly liked it at the time, things around us may still feel like a 
disaster anyway.

Love it or hate it - change is once again coming. Be sure to check 
out our article about what that might mean for you, and your wallet. 
We also take some time this issue to discuss why the war in Ukraine 
causes a “war” in your wallet. In the world in which we live, the two 
are linked. We delve into why and how that impacts on your spending 
power.

Rising fuel and food costs are making it harder and harder to get 
through each day. As things go back to ‘normal’ and you travel 
around more, and are forced to spend more than when you were 
locked up at home, you will notice how pricey things have become.
If you are living on less, you, like millions of others, are probably also 
struggling just to make ends meet and may be wondering if you have 
enough to get by. This is one reason why we discuss what it means to 
be ‘rich‘ and what it means to be ‘poor‘ in South Africa right now.



SA is supposedly one of the most economically unequal countries 
in the world. We have millionaires and billionaires who own almost 
everything and at the same time, we have people claiming the R350 
social grant, just to make it through a few days without going hungry. 
If you have entered debt review to deal with your debt, it’s a good idea 
to understand where you are in that spectrum, you may be surprised.

While we have lots of news, advice and interesting tips for you, we 
also take some time to pick the brain of industry experts who have 
years of expertise dealing with debt. The National Debt Counsellors 
Association (NDCA) Debt Counsellor members help the majority of 
people who are in debt review in SA. We speak to their Chairperson 
and ask what lies ahead for the industry, and what consumers need to 
keep an eye out for while in the process.

The National State of Disaster may eventually be going away, but 
Covid-19 is still very much around and its day-to-day effects are 
going to be hard to ignore for a long time to come. Adjusting to 
the coming changes may present you with both opportunities and 
challenges.

We hope that by keeping your finger on the pulse, and staying up to 
date with what is happening around the world (and locally) you will 
be better prepared to face these changes. Remember, right now your 
‘normal’ is being in debt, that’s stressful, no doubt about it. But keep 
in mind that one day your new ‘normal’, your new reality will be living 
life totally debt free.



How do you leave Debt Review?

How do you have the Credit Bureau remove 
the Debt Review listing on your credit report?

Leaving Debt Review Is Not As Simple As To Simply Stop Paying.

Consumers can only leave the debt review process at certain times 
and in certain ways.

This free e book will help you navigate this process and avoid many 
of the common mistakes people make when wanting to leave debt 
review.

If you are curious about how you can leave debt review properly and 
with no risk to your assets then be sure to download and read this 
free booklet

DOWNLOAD AND SHARE

FREE BOOKLET
TO DOWNLOAD AND SHARE



DEBT REVIEW

Debt Counsellors will help you prepare 
necessary court documents.

You will need to sign at least one 
document for the courts saying that you 

know you are under debt review and 
want to go ahead with the process.

 This document will need to be stamped 
by a Commissioner of Oaths 

(E.g. at a police station).

LESSON #1
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Assisting With Debt Review Matters Nationwide



INDUSTRY 
SPOTLIGHT

BACK TO 
NORMAL

‘‘The reason Zero Debt are industry leaders is that they get 80% 
acceptances on their initial proposals to credit providers, right away. They 
also make excellent use of the DCRS proposal system in negotiations 
with credit providers.

Zero Debt regularly succeeds in convincing credit providers to reduce 
their high interest rates down to less than 5% on their client’s debts.

This means that Zero Debt clients obtain their court orders and can pay 
off their debts quickly. They ensure dedicated clients get their clearance 
certificates and are soon able to start their debt free life.

Zero Debt’s team are very experienced and highly professional. They 
work hard to ensure clients are totally debt free at the end of the debt 
review process.’’

South Africa’s 
Leading Debt 
Solutions Provider

Wessel Symington
Steyn Coetzee 
Attorneys

087 701 9665    |    help@zerodebt.co.za    |    www.zerodebt.co.za

NCRDC1142
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Debtfree Magazine considers its sources reliable and verifies as 
much information as possible. However, reporting inaccuracies 
can occur, consequently readers using this information do so 
at their own risk. Debtfree Magazine makes content available 
with the understanding that the publisher is not rendering legal 
services or financial advice. Although persons and companies 
mentioned herein are believed to be reputable, neither 
Debtfree Magazine nor any of its employees, sales executives 
or contributors accept any responsibility whatsoever for their 

activities. Debtfree Magazine contains material supplied to 
us by advertisers which does not necessarily reflect the views 
and opinions of the Debtfree Magazine team. No person, 
organization or party can copy or re-produce the content 
on this site and/or magazine or any part of this publication 
without a written consent from the editors’ panel and the 
author of the content, as applicable. Debtfree Magazine, 
authors and contributors reserve their rights with regards to 
copyright of their work.

DISCLAIMER
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OIL PRICE STARTS
TO EASE

REPO RATE HIKE 
COMES EARLY

China’s biggest economic hub, Shanghai going into 
lockdown has helped ease the international oil price.

Additionally the first signs of a possible easing of conflict 
between Russia and Ukraine has also given traders hope for 
a resolution to the war, as Russia seems to be shifting focus 
to consolidating gains in the eastern half of the country.

Rising oil and food costs have contributed to higher than 
expected inflation rates. In response, the SARB Monetary 
Policy Committee made the decision to increase the Repo 
Rate to 4.25% per annum. The increase comes a month 
earlier than expected. The prime lending rate now sits at 
7.75%.



info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

We are the champion 
in your corner!

DebtBusters provides a remedy for financially stressed 
consumers through effective debt relief solutions.

Over 1 million South Africans who are facing tight 
budgets and are struggling with debt, have come to 
DebtBusters looking for a financial solution.

NCRDC2484



UNEMPLOYMENT CLIMBS

DCASA BEGIN IN-PERSON 
MEETINGS

The most recent stats released by Stats SA reveal that 7.9 
million South Africans are now sitting without work. This is 
an increase of 278 000 people over the previous reported 
figure.

Under the expanded definition of unemployed, which 
includes people who have simply given up on trying to find 
work, the stat actually sits at 46.2%.

The Debt Counsellors Association of South Africa (DCASA) 
have begun holding in person meetings in various cities 
across the country. Meetings are focusing on electing 
regional representatives to the DCASA National Executive 
Committee. (Check DC Associations Notice Board for 
upcoming dates).



NCR DHS CHANGES AIMED 
AT STOPPING GET OUT OF 
DEBT REVIEW SCHEMES
The recent decision by the NCR to manually update every 
change to their DHS database left many Debt Counsellors 
concerned about turnaround times.

The NCR now require proof of work from Debt Counsellors 
on each step of the process to be emailed to them and they 
will then update DHS statuses manually. This is aimed at 
shutting down operations that offer ‘get out of debt review’ 
services. Additionally, changes on the system now align 
with court cases that say that once consumers make an 
application for debt review they are locked into paying off 
all their debts before they can ever leave debt review.



ABSA APPOINT NEW CEO

NCR LEGAL ADVISOR 
LEAVING

ABSA has appointed Mr. Arrie Rautenbach (formerly head 
of retail and business banking) to the role of CEO. Mr 
Rautenbach has been with ABSA since 1997 and is now the 
fourth new CEO in the last 3 years. He fills the roll left vacant 
for almost a year, after the sudden departure of Daniel 
Mminele.

Mr. Timmy van der Grijp will now, after 3 years in the position, 
be leaving the role of NCR Legal Advisor. He will be leaving 
the post at the end of March 2022 to pursue other work 
opportunities locally and internationally. No replacement 
has yet been announced.



South Africa’s 
leading Debt Counsellors

since 2007

Start getting out
of debt today!

www.creditmatters.co.za

Call our national
call centre on 

086 111 6197

Call our national call centre on 086 111 6197

www.creditmatters.co.za

Just got out 
of debt!
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OLD MUTUAL INSURE 
ACQUIRES ONE FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 
Old Mutual Insure (OM Insure) has acquired a 51% stake in 
ONE Financial Services Holdings Proprietary Limited (ONE 
Financial Services), a South African short-term insurance 
service provider.

“This transaction supports our strategic ambitions of growing 
our business, strengthening our distribution capabilities and 
non-insurance revenue streams,” says Garth Napier, MD of 
OM Insure.

While ONE Financial Services has been operating as an 
underwriting management agency for Mutual & Federal Risk 
Financing Limited (MFRF) - wholly owned by OM Insure - for 
some time already, ONE Financial Services has, since, 1996, 
grown into a group of companies offering a wide range of 
niche and traditional insurance solutions and services.

“Working with ONE Financial Services has enabled MFRF 
to provide world-class cell captive solutions to affinity 
businesses and underwriting managing agents including 
innovative start–ups, Insuretechs and Fintech companies. 
It’s suite of offerings include an integrated cloud-based 
technology system called 1Web, and we are excited that 
this transaction allows us access to this industry-leading 
technology platform,” says Karen Naidoo, MD at MFRF.



She says that the platform will allow the business to “deliver 
more agile onboarding and servicing capabilities while 
empowering OM Insure’s partner network - ranging from 
intermediaries to other underwriting management agencies 
– with quicker turnaround times and greater ability to 
manage policies and serve clients.”

Naidoo adds that the strong and innovative culture fit, value-
based approach to growth, shared products and distribution 
channels, and similar customer value propositions as well as 
access to alternative markets, also enhanced the strategic fit.

“In short, this acquisition will equip OM Insure to offer new 
products to clients, consumers and brokers through product, 
service and system innovation. At the same time, OM Insure, 
as South Africa’s third largest non-life insurer, will enrich the 
ONE Financial Services platform with a wealth of industry 
and institutional knowledge founded on over 187 years of 
insurance experience,” says Napier.

Andrew Harvey, Chief Executive Officer of ONE Financial 
Services, says OM Insure is perfectly matched to ONE 
Financial Services as it embarks on the next phase of its 
growth journey.

“OM Insure, having governed our cell captive, is well 
known to ONE Financial Services. It is the ideal shareholder 
and partner to ensure we continue to grow by providing 
exceptional outcomes for our customers and stakeholders.”

ONE Financial Services’ client book is diversified across all 
major business classes, including Motor and Property. As 



such, the acquisition also presents One Financial Services a 
powerful opportunity to significantly expand market share 
through cross selling.

“We look forward to growing this dynamic and innovative 
business together with the ONE Financial Services 
management team,” concludes Napier.

This news story courtesy of ONE and FA NEWS (source)

OLD MUTUAL INSURE ACQUIRES ONE FINANCIAL SERVICES 



Have you applied to go under debt review? Are you restructuring your monthly expenses? Would you like to insure your debt?

Why not insure all your outstanding accounts in a single ONE Credit Protection Policy?

BENEFITS OFFERED:
• Death – we settle the account
• Temporary Disability – we pay your installment for 12 months
• Permanent Disability – we settle the account
• Critical Illness – we pay your installments for 3 months
• Retrenchment – we pay your installments for 12 months

At a rate of R2.95 per R1000 unsecured/short-term credit and R2.00 per R1000 on mortgages and you can now insure your debt 
for less.

The following financial obligations or debt can be covered on the ONE Credit Protection Policy:
• Credit Cards
• Overdrafts
• Personal Loans
• Home Loans
• Retail Accounts
• Rental Agreement
• Maintenance Orders

For further information please speak to your Broker, Debt Counsellor or alternatively contact your regional ONE office.

0861 266 562
admin.debt@one.za.com

Terms and Conditions Apply

ONE Insurance Underwriting Managers (Pty) Ltd Reg No. 1996/008987/07. 
Authorised Financial Services Provider FSP8783 VAT No. 4370160501

CREDIT PROTECTION

Products underwritten by Old Mutual Alternative Risk Transfer Limited, a licensed Life Insurer.
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We’re not back, 
we never left.
NPDA is now iPDA.

As one of the four licensed Payment 
Distribution Agencies in South Africa, we 
work with several hundred DC’s, paying 
several thousand creditors and managing 
payments for thousands of consumers.

We still offer a range of benefits and controls 
that make the way you serve your clients 
faster, cheaper and more intuitive.

For more information or a free demo, visit us 
at www.ipda.co.za.
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ARE WE 
POOR 
NOW?



For most people, the goal of having 
lots of money and lots of nice 
things consumes their thinking day 
and night. Even those who are just 
scraping by each month commonly 
long to earn more, spend more and 
have more.

It makes sense that, if being rich is a goal 
most people have, their fear is being poor. 
Generally, poor people are looked down on in 
society, and treated badly. The impression is 
that if you work hard, you will earn more and 
have more. Therefore, if you are poor it means 
you are lazy or unskilled.

This is, of course, not accurate, it is an idea 
that permeates society and since wealthy 
people are treated better, it makes sense 
that many want to at least look rich, or enjoy 

IF WISHES WERE HORSES

BEGGARS 
WOULD RIDE

ARE WE POOR NOW?



some of the things rich 
people have. 

Many consumers will 
go to great lengths to 
appear to have wealth, 
even if they do not. It is 
not uncommon to see 
someone coming from 
their manual labour 
job, changing into 
smart clothes for the 
trip home. They want 
to project an illusion of 
wealth, even if it is not 
true.

People drive cars they 
cannot afford, buy 
designer brands, eat 
out and engage in 
retail therapy when 
they feel down, all on 
credit, of course!





Credit is readily available these days, and many 
retailers are totally dependent on offering credit and 
operating as a credit provider, just to stay in business 
and make a profit. People around the world make use 
of credit to get things immediately, which will take 
years to pay off. It provides instant gratification, and is 
preferred by most, to saving up for things over time.

The result is that millions of South Africans have been living well 
beyond their means for years. Most are totally dependent on their 
credit just to make it from one month to the next. 

Over time, most people’s debt grows and grows as they borrow 
more, to make ends meet and keep up with the rising cost of living. 
Eventually, consumers are making use of credit just to pay for their 
next meal. At this point they are so deep in debt that most of what 
they earn each month, has to be thrown into their debt repayments. 
Many find that they simply cannot keep up.

Debt review is designed to break this cycle.

LIVING

ON CREDIT

ARE WE POOR NOW?



When entering debt review, 
consumers are asked to switch from 
a credit lifestyle to a cash lifestyle. 
It is not easy, and many people fail 
because of the bad financial habits 
they have fallen into.

As opposed to simply spending on credit, 
consumer in debt review are asked to budget, 
and live within their means. This is typically 
something they have not done for years, or 
perhaps ever.

Since there is a stigma attached to not living 
large, and not spending to look wealthy, most 
people hesitate to tell their friends that they 
are under debt review. This can lead to the 
awkward situations when friends want to 
splurge on activities or services that would 
blow your new budget. If you say “no thanks” 

ARE PEOPLE IN

DEBT REVIEW 
POOR?

ARE WE POOR NOW?



they may think that 
you have run out 
of money. You may 
even be left out of fun 
activities by those still 
living on credit, you 
have become the ‘poor 
friend’.

Sometimes your own 
children will ask you 
why they cannot 
have all the toys and 
things they had before. 
Looking up at you they 
may ask: Are we poor 
now?

It is a good question. 
Does being in debt 
review mean that you 
are poor?





South Africa has both billionaires 
and those who have no income, 
relying on the R350 grant to afford a 
few meals each month.

Unemployment is at one of its highest levels 
ever. This means that there are many poor 
people around us each day. These people 
cannot spend because they have no money. 
So, the definition of poor is: you do not have 
what you need to cover your basic costs.

But consider for a moment people living on 
credit. These people are spending money they 
have not yet earned. They are spending more 
than they have on a regular basis. This, in fact, 
means they are getting poorer, every time 
they spend. Due to credit access they have 
the ability to spend well beyond their earnings. 
They can spend beyond R0, they have minus 
money.

WHO ARE

THE POOR?

ARE WE POOR NOW?



Imagine if you only had 30 pre-packed meals 
available to you for a month - one big meal 
pack for each day. But at the start of the 
month you decide to scoff down more than 
one meal a day. You eat 2 meals a day. For 
the first 15 days you feel happy no doubt, but 
eventually you will run out of food. You are 
now in trouble, with half the month to go, the 
cupboard is empty.

This is essentially what using money you have 
not yet earned is like, it’s not smart.

Some compare using credit to selling your 
future self, to pay for things now. You enslave 
yourself for extra cash now. It is something to 
think seriously about.

While there are many poor people around 
us, some of the poorest may actually be 
driving luxury cars and living in fancy houses, 
all of which are really owned by their credit 
providers.

WHO ARE THE POOR? CONT’D







When you enter debt review, your Debt Counsellor 
helps you set a realistic budget figure for each month. 
This is the amount that they calculate that you can live 
on while under debt review.

Now, it may require you to make some big changes to how you 
have been doing things. After all, people who have been using credit 
extensively before debt review have commonly been living well 
beyond their actual means*. Debt review may mean changing where 
you live, shop, eat, who you spend time with and where. It can impact 
every aspect of your life.

It is much like trying to have a healthy balanced diet: You want to 
balance what you eat, against the energy you use. The way to do this 
is to change the way you shop and exercise and adjust what you eat. 
Finding the right balance will depend on you and your goals.

The goal for those in debt review is to spend within their budget, 
which also includes setting some funds aside each month for 
upcoming expenses, or for unexpected expenses. It also includes 
never missing a payment so that your debt is progressively shrinking 
each month.

  *  Some people however just experience an unexpected negative turn of events such
      as losing their job or sudden medical bills. This is not living beyond your means.

LIVING WITHIN

YOUR MEANS

ARE WE POOR NOW?







South Africa has many millionaires 
and even billionaires who are super 
rich. These people break the mold 
and are unusual, they are the 1%, 
and they fascinate us. They really are 
a small minority. Which means that 
you are far more likely to end up in 
the 99% with the rest of us.

The majority of the 99% around us, from 
colleagues at work to family and friends, 
generally owe the bank most of what they 
earn each month. This is because they are 
trapped using more and more credit to make 
ends meet. Some of them are locked into 
debts that will take decades to repay.

WHO IS RICH AND WHO IS 

ACTUALLY 
POOR?

ARE WE POOR NOW?







Some bond owners will pay back 5 
times the bonded amount over the 
years, and will probably need to use 
up to 5% of the bonded amount to 
maintain their homes each year.

Over a 10 year period, that’s 50% of the bond 
price. Over a 20 year period, it is a whole 
other bond, just to maintain their property.

This could leave them with no other means 
of saving or investing, and lock all their future 
wealth into the property they live in. Let’s 
hope property prices in that area are doing 
well in a few decades, and they can make 
more than what they spent.

Property is a tricky game. The only ones 
guaranteed to win, are the banks.

BUT THEY OWN

PROPERTY

ARE WE POOR NOW?



People who are spending more 
than they earn are slowly digging 
themselves deeper and deeper into 
a pit.

They may try to borrow more and more … 
which only makes the hole deeper. Sure, they 
may appear to have a nice lifestyle on the 
surface, but they are slowly sinking (and they 
can probably feel it when they try to sleep at 
night).

By contrast those who have entered debt 
review and adjusted their spending habits, are 
living within their means. Even better, they are 
slowly paying off every single cent they ever 
owed to anyone. They are quickly becoming 
debt free, very few people can say that these 
days.

In a world full of people enslaved to debt, 
perhaps not owing anything to anyone is the 
new form of being rich.

THE NEW

RICH

ARE WE POOR NOW?
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DEBT REVIEW

Your Debt Counsellor can help you get a 
credit provider to correct their statement if one 

of the figures seems wrong.

Sometimes credit providers’ computers are 
bad at adjusting the rates and fees that have 

been changed under debt review.

LESSON #2







BACK TO
NORMAL



As the National State of Disaster 
looks to be finally coming to an end, 
one of these days, things are set to 
get closer to how they used to be 
than they have been for a long time.

The weeks ahead will probably see new 
guidelines, regulations and possibly even new 
variants (heard of Deltacron or Omicron 2)?

Will this mean the return to normal?

TIME FOR THE NEW 

NORMAL

BACK TO “NORMAL”







It’s clear that Covid-19 is still around. Although new 
variants have emerged and look to keep doing so, the 
pandemic remains part of our lives, for the moment. In 
some places, infections are spiking again and this has 
lead to renewed lockdowns and other precautions.

The good news is that the most recent variant has been the most 
“mild” so far.  It is hoped this is the pattern for the future. Though 
many are still getting sick, fortunately mortality rates have dropped. 
The medical system now has capacity, doctors know what treatments 
to offer and they are not overwhelmed.

Increased vaccine rates, and the high number of people with some 
form of antibodies from recent infections, helps reduce the spread 
of the virus. This is one of the contributing factors to the waves that 
come and go.

Also important is that most people know that they should 
immediately seek help if serious symptoms appear.

COVID-19 IS STILL VERY 

MUCH HERE

BACK TO “NORMAL”



With a push to get things back 
to how they used to be, many 
employees have come under 
increasing pressure to return to the 
office IRL (in real life). 

While some companies have embraced 
remote work or have asked staff to come 
in intermittently, there is a growing trend 
by many in management to want things to 
go back to how they were. This is having a 
significant financial impact on employees.

Over the last 2 years, employees have been 
able to save on transport costs, they have 
been able to avoid buying new work clothes 
and have been eating at home. This has 
shielded them from many of the rising costs 
around them, and helped reduce the impact 
of inflation. This is now changing.

BACK TO THE

OFFICE

BACK TO “NORMAL”







If you are heading back to the office, 
it will probably not be acceptable 
to work in a shirt, tie and your 
underwear. You may now have to 
“suit up”.

For many however, fitting into your work-
clothes from 2 years ago, is more of a pipe 
dream than getting a raise. So, this means 
heading to the shops to buy new items.

TIPS:
• Before you buy a whole new wardrobe, 

go through all your existing items and 
find items that you can still use (or fit 
into).

• When you do go shopping, don’t grab 
the first items you see in a hurry, shop 
around. 

• Shop around online for better prices.

• If you will only be working in the office 
twice a week, then don’t shop for 5-day 
week. Only buy what you need (for now).

IT’S ALL ABOUT THE

OUTFIT

BACK TO “NORMAL”



Oil now costs R1 billion a drop, or 
something like that.

This means getting to and from the office is 
going to hit your wallet hard. It also means 
your vehicle is going to have more wear and 
tear, and higher risk of accidents. All that 
impacts on your financial situation.

TIPS:
• Can you car-pool on your way to work, 

or form a lift-club?

• Can you combine other trips (like to the 
shops) for after work?

• Can you arrange to go into the office 
before or after peak traffic times?

• Can you explore public transport 
options?

THE COST OF

TRANSPORT

BACK TO “NORMAL”







During lockdown, many people have been enjoying 
lunch snacks at home. A small sandwich or leftovers 
fills the spot. Once you leave home however, things 
become more complicated and more expensive.

People often underestimate the impact of regular smaller purchases 
on their bank balance. If you regularly buy something small, like a pie 
and cool drink, not only will you eventually have bad heartburn but 
also these smaller purchases add up.

Spending just R30 a day on a midday snack, for 5 days each week 
adds up to R600 a month. That’s R7,200 a year. 

TIPS:

• Pack a lunch box at home.

• Leftovers can be eaten at work too.

• Bring a water bottle or flask to work with something to drink.

• Budget for emergency lunch time purchases, so that you are not 
caught out by over-spending.

NOM NOM NOM

SNACKS

BACK TO “NORMAL”



Although the pandemic is still 
ongoing, it is natural to think about 
a time when it will not dominate our 
lives. Let’s hope that this happens 
soon.

Even without the pandemic as a factor, life 
is tricky right now. War, climate change and 
economic pressures are all weighing in on us. 
Working from home has hidden the increased 
cost of living from many people. If you are 
now entering the workplace again regularly, 
then be sure to take these additional costs 
into account.

Don’t rush out and buy a full wardrobe if you 
can avoid it, make plans to travel smarter and 
eat smarter during the day. Try one or two of 
the tips in this article to help you keep your 
costs down as things slowly change.

POST PANDEMIC

LIFE

BACK TO “NORMAL”



We may not know exactly 
what the new normal 
will look like, but we can 
acknowledge that post 
pandemic life will be 
different to how it was 
before. Trying to force 
things into the mold of how 
the world looked in 2019, is 
just silly at this point.
We have all been through 
too much, changed too 
much for that to ever work. 

These days, workers are 
demanding a better work/
life balance, and the way 
we think about things, from 
wealth to health, have all 
changed.

Some people are eager for 
things to go back to how 
they were, others not so 
much. Either way, change 
is coming whether you are 
ready for it or not.
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THE 

WAR
IN YOUR 

WALLET



When Russia eventually invaded 
Ukraine after months of build 
up, the effects on local Ukrainian 
citizens was immediate.

While at first, Russia focused on military 
targets things gradually began to shift for 
the worse as the invasion slowed. Eventually, 
it seemed that civilian targets were being 
focused on mostly. As a result, many lost their 
lives, hundreds of thousands are starving and 
millions fled the country as refugees.

Europe (NATO members in particular) reacted 
swiftly, following the lead of the USA and UK 
as they swiftly poured sanction after sanction 
onto Russia. While sanctions are designed to 
last decades and slowly throttle the Russian 
economy the  interrelated nature of the 
modern world came to the fore as Russia 
soon found itself unable to bank normally, 
unable to access government funds, unable 
to store data, unable to ship and import items. 

THE WAGES OF 

WAR

THE WAR IN YOUR WALLET



The Russian Ruble 
(currency) immediately 
tumbled and Russian 
citizens began to 
panic.

New sanctions have 
followed almost daily 
from countries around 
the world and reports 
of the war highlight 
how devastating war 
is. While the conflict 
is only one of many 
right now (Ethiopia, 
Myanmar, Afghanistan, 
Syria) the ramifications 
on the world economy 
have been profound.

As a result you may 
feel like there is now a 
War in Your Wallet. 
Why is that the case?





Both Ukraine and Russia are big 
wheat producing countries. Now 
farmers can’t harvest in Ukraine 
and Russia has been cut out of 
international markets.

Slowly countries around the world have been 
closing the taps on Russian oil meaning that 
there is less supply.

As a result, the price of wheat and oil have 
both gone up. Oil went up to over $120 / 
barrel which is very, very high. Since oil is used 
to produce petrol it means petrol prices have 
shot up around the world.

As countries continue to compete to buy oil 
the price continues to stay high.

THE PRICE OF 

WHEAT & OIL

THE WAR IN YOUR WALLET



The increasing petrol price has 
already been a sore point locally 
with disputes about how the prices 
are worked out.

Now as the cost of oil has gone up, fuel is 
jumping in price once again. It seems each 
month brings another price increase.

Because so many people travel to and 
from work (even though remote work has 
increased) and as more and more companies 
open their physical offices again increases 
in petrol costs are very relevant. Recently, 
around the world e-hailing companies have 
even added extra charges to help their drivers 
make ends meet.

Consumer goods and food also travel by road 
and that costs a little more each trip. Rather 
than absorb those increases, retailers tend 
to bump up prices to cover the increase. 
This means every consumer is paying a little 
bit more for their food than before. They, 

TRANSPORT & FOOD 

INCREASES

THE WAR IN YOUR WALLET



in turn, may push 
up the cost of their 
services to cover that 
small increase even 
if they do not rely on 
transporting goods.

To cover the cost of 
more expensive food 
people begin to charge 
more for their services 
or demand increases at 
work. 

Most businesses are 
not able to give raises 
given the pressure of 
just trying to survive 
during the pandemic. 
Unhappy workers 
may then begin to 
protest which further 
kills productivity 
and threatens the 
sustainability of the 
business. Recently 
a big local transport 
company decided to 
close its doors due 
to increased crime 
(particularly in KZN) 
and costs.





The war has also impacted on 
international markets and investors. 
War makes things less predictable 
and investors often hold back on 
investing or may shift money to 
more conservative places as a result.

Interestingly, the war in Ukraine has hit the 
Turkish Lira (currency) quite hard. Turkey is 
right around the corner after all.

Investors who like to play the Rand off vs 
the Lira are leaning in the Rands direction 
at the moment and this has actually helped 
strengthen the Rand vs the Dollar as well. 
Which means that the petrol price increases 
(worked out in US Dollars) have been softened 
a little.

But as markets have had to shift it has also 
affected the price and value of certain 
companies and products. Once again your 
wallet takes a knock.

NERVOUS 

INVESTORS

THE WAR IN YOUR WALLET



The result is that a war in Ukraine 
means that you are now paying 
more for transport, more for food, 
more for services and more for 
goods.

When combined with other things like an 
increase in the banks’ lending rates (interest) 
and more expensive electricity costs no 
wonder it feels like there is a War in Your 
Wallet.

WHAT THAT ALL

MEANS

THE WAR IN YOUR WALLET





Debt Counselling  //  Debt Review Removal
Debt Review Clearance Certificates 

We pledge to deliver the utmost in client service 
and act with the highest standards of integrity.

Contact us to get a debt review removal application that is in 
line with the latest NCR withdrawal guidelines. 

Visit our social networks for more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106
info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za



COMING SEPTEMBER



What if...
YOUR CLIENT’S VEHICLE IS STOLEN OR WRITTEN OFF?

• Is he properly insured?

• Could the insurer repudiate the claim 
due to his debt review status?

• Since he cannot get more credit, 
how does he replace his vehicle?

Meliorleaf is the first and only specialist in insuring 
the assets of people in debt review.  We genuinely 

protect your clients… in partnership with you.

CALL US NOW 010 141 2799  |  www.meliorleaf.co.za



CALL US NOW 010 141 2799  |  www.meliorleaf.co.za

PARTNERSHIPS
How does the partnership between Meliorleaf and Debt 
Counsellors work?

 �  We keep you advised regarding your clients to ensure they are 
covered properly, and remain covered.

 � We regularly remunerate you, depending on what you choose to 
do:

 � Some debt counsellors want to be actively involved in 
arranging and managing insurance relationships, and we 
equally share commissions earned.

 � Some debt counsellors are registered Financial Services 
Providers who can advise their clients and provide a full 
brokering service, thereby being entitled to earn the full 
commission.

 � Meliorleaf understands that some debt counsellors cannot, or do 
not want to be actively involved, but still  want their clients to be 
properly insured:

 � For these debt counsellors, Meliorleaf can offer a fully 
outsourced turnkey solution.  What’s more, we will still provide 
you with ongoing remuneration on all active policies.

Are you interested in partnering with Meliorleaf?  
Call Sean or Elmarie today on 010 141 2799

MAXIMISING INSURANCE RELATED INCOME



Debt Counsellors Collective

Do you need representation with 
the NCR? 

Would you like to submit 
recommendations to the CIF?

iDDC can help

Email: alanm@moneyclinic.co.za

Members are welcome 
to post questions & 
suggestions on the 

Facebook page.

To apply to join:

www.allprodc.org

If members are 
experiencing any delays 

with updates to NCR DHS 
they should please mail 

us information
HERE

facebook.com/groups/allprodc



DCASA
Upcoming regional meetings:

Free State Regional Meeting
Kopano Nokeng

6 May 2022

Gauteng Regional Meeting
Kempton Park Golf Club

17 May 2022

If members are 
experiencing any delays 

with updates to NCR DHS 
they should please mail 

us information
HERE

NDCA are ready to help 
consumers who are 

struggling with debt. 
Visit our  site for more 

information

ndca.org.za

www.dcasa.co.za



In March this year, the Debt 
Counsellors Association of South 
Africa (DCASA) began to once again 
hold in person meetings across the 
country after a long absence due to 
the pandemic.

It has been a while since Debt Counsellors 
were able to meet in a group. During the 
height of the pandemic any such meetings 
were simply not possible or practical. Now as 
vaccinations have increased and restrictions 
have reduced it has once again become 
possible for some to meet in person.

Covid-19 precautions were in place as several 
Debt Counsellors gathered for the first in 
person association meetings in 2 years. The 
first 3 meetings were held in KZN, Cape Town 
and Gauteng.

DCASA REGIONAL 
MEETINGS 
REVIEW







Numbers at the meetings were modest as 
people are still naturally being cautious. A 
few attendees braved a quick fist bump while 
others shared a quick hug with someone 
they had not seen for a long time. Overall 
the mood was upbeat. For many it was the 
novelty of an in person meeting more than the 
content scheduled to be discussed that drew 
them out of hiding.

Sponsors such as DC Partner, DCCP and 
others helped cover the costs for the meeting 
places (and even a few snacks).

As guests sat in well spaced chairs, with 
windows wide open, introductions were 
made. Sponsors naturally got some time to 
discuss their services to those attending and 
were able to field questions from members 
about their products or particular challenges 
that had come up.

Across the various regions one of the focuses 
has been on filling up the DCASA NEC 
with regional representatives. A few willing 
volunteers put their names in the ring and 
were elected to speak on behalf of local Debt 
Counsellors on a national level. The local 
Debt Counsellors applauded their willingness 
and cast votes to officially secure these 
appointments.



At the Cape Town meeting the new President of DCASA, Mr. Reinhart 
Pettenberger was on hand to run the meeting and to provide updates 
to attendees including about a new pilot program being run to try 
source new clients for members.

CIF
Not a lot has been accomplished at CIF recently but a small update 
was provided regardless. The contentious topic of annual reviews 
was briefly touched upon. Debt Counsellors pointed out that though 
credit providers have pushed for obligatory annual reviews, in the 
past they have not shown themselves willing to make provision for 
updated legal action each year, with decreased repayment amounts 
that may result. Debt Counsellors said this showed that those in the 
credit provider departments were out of touch with the harsh realities 
consumers face. Reviews are most likely to result in annual reductions 
not increased repayments.

DHS
The NCR recently changed requirements for Debt Counsellors in 
order to update the NCR’s database. Most Debt Counsellors were 
subdued and simply resigned to all the extra work for what was 
once a simple process. Others expressed concern that the NCR’s 
email server can only accept small emails of less than 15Mb and 
some documents that they are being asked to attach now cause 
challenges. Sending multiple part emails with many attachments can 
be confusing and some were worried the NCR team may hold back 
on updating statuses quickly due to missed emails.



It was explained that the steps had been made by the NCR in an 
effort to try prevent unscrupulous Debt Counsellors (or others) from 
trying to remove consumers from debt review incorrectly. There has 
been a rash of get out of debt review scams. While the majority of 
these scams are done by people who do not make use of the NCR 
database at all it was felt that these new steps will throttle those Debt 
Counsellors who do offer such services within the confines of the 
Act.

Uncooperative Credit Providers
A discussion in regard to the NCR Task Team Guideline was held. The 
main focus was around some credit providers who refuse to follow 
these guidelines. For example some credit providers refuse to cancel 
debit orders when they do not like a proposal or before they get a 
certain document. Some credit providers demand payments in month 
1 and 2 while other fees may need to take precedence.

The guideline is not legally binding but some credit providers have 
voluntarily undertaken to stick to the provisions of the 2009 report 
and 2014 NCR issued guideline. Specific credit providers’ policies 
were discussed and sections of the task team agreements that would 
apply were highlighted. 

Debt Review Awards Update
Those attending got to hear about the latest peer reviews underway 
for the annual Debt Review Awards process. The Awards event will be 
held in September this year and looks likely to be a hybrid event with 



both in person guests and the ability to tune 
in online and watch. The organisers hope this 
will give the majority of people in the industry 
access to the event.

Further In-Person 
Meetings To Come
All in all the meetings were a good chance 
to catch up and get in touch with other Debt 
Counsellors and compare notes. Further 
meetings will be held in other locations in the 
near future and DCASA members are invited 
to attend for free. Non members are also 
welcome but pay a small fee (R50) to attend.

If you would like to know more about DCASA 
you can visit their website or Facebook page.





Careers &
Vacancies 

At IDM, the sky is the limit!

If you want meaning and purpose from your work, 
IDM is the place. We offer a wealth of opportunities 
for diverse work experience and personal and 
professional growth within a supportive and vibrant 
culture.

Take a look at our careers page for more 
information:

https://www.idmgroup.co.za/careers/

www.idmgroup.co.za



STEP-BY-STEP

DREX GUIDE

Introduction to the DC Portal 

How to Register on the DC Portal

Accessing a Consumer's Profile

DREX simplifies the exchange of data and makes managing the
debt review process less admin intensive.

The below links take you to step-by-step guides on how to use the
DC Portal on DREX.



BENAY SAGER
NDCA CHAIRPERSON

INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT

Debtfree Magazine had the opportunity to speak to 
Benay Sager the Chairperson of the National Debt 
Counsellors Association (NDCA) about who they are, 
what is happening in the industry and if things are 
improving for consumers in debt review.

It is often best for consumers who are thinking of entering debt review 
to deal with a Debt Counsellor who is part of an association. This can 
really help in case of challenges coming up during the process. It also 
helps consumers have confidence in the practice they are dealing with.



When did you personally get involved with 
debt review?

I joined the DebtBusters team in late 2013 as Chief Operating Officer. 
Over the years, I became more immersed in the business, and now 
I manage all aspects of DebtBusters. DebtBusters is the largest debt 
counselling practice in the country.

Why did the National Debt Counsellors Association 
come into being?

The NDCA was established a few years ago. It was formed to 
become an industry body that gives a voice to large debt counselling 
practices. We currently have five debt counselling practices who are 
members. We are quite active on CIF, and all its subcommittees.

We believe that there is a big opportunity to take debt counselling 
as a solution to many more South Africans, and NDCA is committed 
to achieving this by working with all industry players. Our members 
currently serve around 40% of the debt counselling consumer base.

How do you feel the industry is going at the moment?

The industry has been through a difficult time over the past two years, 
much like the rest of the country and world. During the pandemic, 
consumption was mostly curtailed by consumers, and lending was 
scaled back by lenders. The interest rate changes (reduction of 
interest rates) helped many consumers who could then pay less 



towards their debts each month. There were also bank payment 
holidays, and so on. Many of these things helped consumers 
manage their debt and expense spending better. Even though many 
consumers sadly lost jobs, there was still a large group of people who 
did better in terms of managing their debt situation. This meant less 
immediate need for debt review for many.

Fast forward to 2022, with multiple interest rate increases, higher 
inflation, stagnant salaries, war in Ukraine and now mounting debt 
that needs to be repaid. This is moving more people to look at debt 
review again. Debt collection has also ramped up compared to during 
the early stage of the pandemic, so I think consumers are feeling 
much more pressure to find a good solution.

In my view, debt counselling is the best solution for consumers 
who have a cash flow problem (as a result of high-interest loans) or 
consumers need to service multiple loans. It simplifies the payment 
process, reduces monthly debt repayment burden, and in most cases 
reduces interest rates significantly – all of which is just great! In 
return, the consumer, generally, takes longer to repay their debt since 
repayment terms are extended to provide cash flow relief.

Also consumers cannot sign up to new credit or debt while they are 
under the program which makes sense since they cannot really afford 
more debt anyway – and they need to demonstrate they can pay 
back the debt they already have. So, there is a small trade off involved, 
and it is important for consumers to understand this. If it took you 
long to get into debt trouble, chances are there is no quick fix that 
will alleviate the debt trouble.

INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT



I believe there is a big opportunity in the next few years to open 
up the debt counselling industry to many more millions of South 
Africans. To do so, we need to inform (the consumers) and innovate.

What are some recent improvements to the process 
that have benefited consumers?

In terms of innovation, I think the last few years have been a mixed 
bag… over the last few years, more Debt Counsellors have been using 
the DCRS system, which helps reduce interest rates, and benefits the 
consumer. It has been great to see this.

By some estimates around 50% of proposals now use the DCRS 
system. Use of DCRS makes the process go smoother, faster, and 
allows Debt Counsellors to onboard consumers more professionally.

What Challenges Face The Industry At The Moment?

There are probably three significant challenges that have not been 
successfully and comprehensively addressed over the last several 
years. Firstly, the inability of consumers to exit when their financial 
situation improves. Secondly, balance mismatches between credit 
provider and DC systems. And thirdly, the financial viability of the 
PDAs.

The first issue results in consumers feeling frustrated and disillusioned 
with the process, around the 2 year mark, and also provides 



opportunity for some unscrupulous Debt Counsellors who promise 
“get out of debt review quick” schemes. This has been a growing 
concern that is shared by us as well as other role players in the 
industry.

The second issue results in frustration all around, for DCs and 
consumers. Over the years, we as an industry haven’t produced a 
solution to the balance mismatch problem, so most of our members 
have to commit specialised technology and more people simply 
to do what is in the best interest of the consumers. This situation is 
probably not sustainable and as an industry we really should look for 
a workable solution.

The third issue is more of an existential threat for the entire industry. 
Most of us in the industry have been worried about the impact debit 
order reversals (disputes) and lower distribution charges have had on 
the PDAs since 2016. PDAs need to be supported by all role players as 
they are crucial to the success of the SA debt counselling industry. 

How Do We Draw More People To The Process?

We need to share some of the fantastic feel good stories. Hundreds 
of thousands of consumers have received their clearances certificates 
over the past decade. Many of them have moved on to improving 
their financial situations and owning assets. Not enough of this is 
shared.

INDUSTRY SPOTLIGHT



Are Things Better For Consumers Entering Debt 
Review These Days?

I do feel that debt counselling is getting easier for consumers, and 
also consumers are better informed these days about the process 
compared to a few years ago.

At NDCA, we have been running regular PR campaigns on particular 
topics to help consumers understand debt counselling, and these can 
also be found on our website www.ndca.org.za.

To find out more about 
NDCA head over to:

www.ndca.org.za



+27 (21) 200 5644
adri@kempdubruyn.co.za
21 Station Street, Paarl, 7646





 

ATLANTIS
BELLVILLE

GOODWOOD
CALEDON

CAPE TOWN
WYNBERG

CERES
GRABOUW

HOPEFILED
KHAYELITSHA
KUILSRIVER

MALEMSBURY
MITCHELLS PLAIN
MOORREESBURG

PAARL
PIKETBERG

ROBERTSON
SIMON’S TOWN
SOMERSET WEST
STELLENBOSCH

STRAND
TULBAGH

WELLINGTON
WORCESTER

We appear in the following courts and act as a correspondent for Dc’s 
and their attorneys.

Please contact adri@kempdebruyn.co.za  to 
enquire about our fees.



DEBT REVIEW

If an unknown person calls saying they are 
a Debt Counsellor or debt mediator and 
they offer to lower you debt repayment 

amount please beware.

You may already have a court ordered 
repayment arrangement. If anything would 
change it would have to be done via the 

courts again.

You may be speaking to a scammer who 
wants to trick you into paying them money 

instead of your credit providers.

LESSON #3



DEBT  COUNSELLORS

SUPPORT 
SERVICES

INSURANCEFINANCIAL

TRAINING

CLICK THE CATEGORY
SERVICE DIRECTORY



INSURANCE

CLICK THE CATEGORY
SERVICE DIRECTORY

LEGAL

CREDIT BUREAUS
PAYMENT 

DISTRIBUTION 
AGENCIES

CREDIT PROVIDER CONTACT 
DETAILS & ESCALATION PROCESS

DO YOU WANT TO LIST 
YOUR COMPANY? 

directory@debtfreedigi.co.za
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Debt Counselling  //  Debt Review Removal
Debt Review Clearance Certificates 

Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Do you want to take the first step 
to become DEBT FREE?

Get started today by reducing 
your monthly debt repayments 
into one affordable payment.

021 204 4711 

068 279 5951

info@debteezy.co.za

www.debteezy.co.za

NCRDC3042

GAUTENG

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
Cnr Strand & Burg St

Cape Town
Tel: 086 111 6197
Fax: 021 425 6292

info@creditmatters.co.za



Debt Counselling  //  Debt Review Removal
Debt Review Clearance Certificates 

Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

One on one confidential counselling 
and advice to help you reduce and 

clear your debts.

261 Surrey Avenue, 
Randburg, Gauteng 

011 100 7192
enquiries@ctrldebtdelete.co.za

www.ctrldebtdelete.co.za
NCRDC2051

DELETEDEBTCTRL

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za



012 326 6635

maria@smsdc.co.za

www.smsdc.co.za

Salary Management Services

Pretoria Pty(Ltd)

Your Partner To

Financial Freedom

Contact Maria

debt  therapy
integrity guaranteed

WEBSITE | www.debt-therapy.co.za

SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za

National Debt Advisors
Fighting For Consumer Justice 

Tel: 021 007 1688 
www.nationaldebtadvisors.co.za

GAUTENG





Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Do you want to take the first step 
to become DEBT FREE?

Get started today by reducing 
your monthly debt repayments 
into one affordable payment.

021 204 4711 

068 279 5951

info@debteezy.co.za

www.debteezy.co.za

NCRDC3042

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
Cnr Strand & Burg St

Cape Town
Tel: 086 111 6197
Fax: 021 425 6292

info@creditmatters.co.za

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za

KWAZULU-
NATAL
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Debt Review Clearance Certificates 

Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Do you want to take the first step 
to become DEBT FREE?

Get started today by reducing 
your monthly debt repayments 
into one affordable payment.

021 204 4711 

068 279 5951

info@debteezy.co.za

www.debteezy.co.za

NCRDC3042

debt  therapy
integrity guaranteed

WEBSITE | www.debt-therapy.co.za

SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za

National Debt Advisors
Fighting For Consumer Justice 

Tel: 021 007 1688 
www.nationaldebtadvisors.co.za
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
Cnr Strand & Burg St

Cape Town
Tel: 086 111 6197
Fax: 021 425 6292

info@creditmatters.co.za

FREE STATE

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za

debt  therapy
integrity guaranteed
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Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :
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Drastically reduce your monthly 
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Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances
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www.debt-therapy.co.za
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Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.
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Credit Matters
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Debt Counsellors
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debt  therapy
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WEBSITE | www.debt-therapy.co.za

SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.
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info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
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Cape Town
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National Debt Advisors
Fighting For Consumer Justice 
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Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

MPUMALANGA

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
Cnr Strand & Burg St

Cape Town
Tel: 086 111 6197
Fax: 021 425 6292

info@creditmatters.co.za

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za

debt  therapy
integrity guaranteed

WEBSITE | www.debt-therapy.co.za

SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za
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in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
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Fighting For Consumer Justice 
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Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 
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SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za

NORTH WEST

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za
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Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
  

debt therapy is registered with NCR | NCRDC49

Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :

|FREE CALL    0800 20 47 28

Drastically reduce your monthly 
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Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za
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Credit Matters
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Debt Counsellors
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Tel: 086 111 6197
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Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za

National Debt Advisors
Fighting For Consumer Justice 
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Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
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Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
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SCARED OF ANSWERING 
    YOUR CALLS?

Take back control of your life in 1 easy step!
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Take the first step to financial freedom by visiting our :
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Drastically reduce your monthly 
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Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.
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South Africa’s Leading 
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za
debt@cida.org.za

087 265 8748

065 874 7942

www.cida.org.za

We’ll Create A Plan To Get You Out Of Debt

Capes Independent Debt Advisors

WESTERN CAPE

Financially stressed? 
We have lifted the financial 
burden of more than 150 000 
South Africans.

info@debtbusters.co.za  
www.debtbusters.co.za

086 999 0606 

Let DebtBusters be the  
champion in your corner.

NCRDC2484

Do you want to take the first step 
to become DEBT FREE?

Get started today by reducing 
your monthly debt repayments 
into one affordable payment.

021 204 4711 

068 279 5951

info@debteezy.co.za

www.debteezy.co.za

NCRDC3042

National Debt Advisors
Fighting For Consumer Justice 

Tel: 021 007 1688 
www.nationaldebtadvisors.co.za
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

Drastically reduce your monthly 
debt repayments

Let US help 0861111863
Regain control of your finances

NCRDC49

www.debt-therapy.co.za

dc@ffsdc.co.za   
www.financialfreedomsolutions.co.za

NCRDC1142    

Tel: 087 701 9665 
Email: help@zerodebt.co.za

www.zerodebt.co.za

Credit Matters
South Africa’s Leading 

Debt Counsellors
NCRDC533

14th Floor, The Pinnacle
Cnr Strand & Burg St

Cape Town
Tel: 086 111 6197
Fax: 021 425 6292

info@creditmatters.co.za

Do you want to take the first step 
to become DEBT FREE?

Get started today by reducing 
your monthly debt repayments 
into one affordable payment.

021 204 4711 

068 279 5951

info@debteezy.co.za

www.debteezy.co.za

NCRDC3042



WESTERN CAPE





011 394 8042

083 232 1908

admin@dcopera�ons.co.za

www.dcopera�ons.co.za

DC Opera�on Centre (PTY)

Services:

17.1, 17.2, Proposals

Court Applica�ons

Call Centre

Payment Division

Contact Elmarie

SUPPORT SERVICES

TRAINING
COMING SOON

Debt Counselling  //  Debt Review Removal
Debt Review Clearance Certificates 

Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

MAXIMUS
Tel: 011 451 0041
Tel: 0860 072 768



087 109 1164
info@dccp.co.za
www.dccp.co.za

Credit 
Life 

Insurance

You make money, 
your clients save money

086 126 6562 
debt@one.za.com  
www.one.za.com

ONE Insurance Underwriting Managers (Pty) Ltd 
Reg No. 1996/008987/07. 

Authorised Financial Services Provider FSP8783 
VAT No. 4370160501 

Products underwritten by Old Mutual Alternative Risk Transfer 
Limited, a licensed Life Insurer.

INSURANCE

50979

BEST RATES IN THE INDUSTRY



 

079 6977 259

jus�n��dla�orneys.co.za

CONTACT

Jus�n �an Der Linde

1st Floor Icon House

24 Hans Strijdom Street

Cape Town

8001

We are a Port Elizabeth based law firm 
capable of  assisting Debt Counsellor’s 
throughout South Africa with matters 

within the following areas of  jurisdiction:

Port Elizabeth;
New Brighton;

Motherwell;
Uitenhage;

Hankey;
Jeffreys Bay; and

Humansdorp

082 974 0866

www.cvlaw.co.za

carla@cvlaw.co.za

We are a Port Elizabeth based law firm 
capable of  assisting Debt Counsellor’s 
throughout South Africa with matters 

within the following areas of  jurisdiction:

Port Elizabeth;
New Brighton;

Motherwell;
Uitenhage;

Hankey;
Jeffreys Bay; and

Humansdorp

082 974 0866

www.cvlaw.co.za

carla@cvlaw.co.za

LEGAL

Liddles & Associates
“It always seems impossible until it 

is done” N. Mandela
(T) 021 930 5790
(F) 0866070940

(E) frontdesk@liddles.co.za
www.liddles.co.za

RM Brown and Associates 
16th Floor, The Pinnacle

Cnr Strand & Burg St
Cape Town

Tel: 021 202 1111, f: 021 425 0875 
Email: roger@rmbrown.co.za

Steyn Coetzee Attorneys / 
Prokureurs

Adri de Bruyn
11 Market Street / Markstraat 11, 

Paarl, 7646
Tel: 021 872 1968
Fax: 021 872 2678

adri@steyncoetzee.co.za
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Humansdorp
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carla@cvlaw.co.za



Accountability Group
wendy@accountability.co.za

Bitventure Consulting
compliance@bitventure.co.za

Blue Oak Systems
enquiry@blueoak.co.za

Cession Central
admin@cession.co.za

Clearscore
regulatory@clearscore.co.za

Clicknhire
christiel@clicknhire.co.za

Consumer Profile
Bureau
marina@cpbonline.co.za

Credit Gateway
compliance@creditgateway.
co.za

Cred-IT-Data Online 
Holdings
bureau@creditdata.co.za

CreditWatch
marina@cpbonline.co.za

CrossCheck
Information Bureau
marina@crosscheckonline.
co.za

South African Fraud 
Prevention Service NPC

011 867 2234

maigoshians@safps.org.za

www.safps.org.za

Credit Bureau Association

info@cba.co.za

www.cba.co.za

sumein@vccb.co.za

087 150 3601

087 803 4798

www.vccb.co.za

For Credit Bureau Services for
Debt Counsellors contact

Get your Credit Report Here

CREDIT
BUREAUS



Effective Intelligence
sardagh@e-intelligence.com

Fides Cloud 
Technologies
craig@fidescloud.co.za

Finch Technologies
chris@finchinvestments.co.za

I-Bureau Services
abrie@ibureau.services

IDR South Africa
shane@v-report.co.za

iFacts
sonya@ifacts.co.za

Inoxico
support@inoxico.com

Kudough Credit
Solutions
chrisjvr@kudough.co.za

Lexisnexis Risk 
Management
kim.bastick@lexisnexis.co.za

Lightstone
chrisb@lightstone.co.za

Loyal1
tshepiso@loyal1.co.za

Managed Integrity 
Evaluation
marelizeu@mie.co.za

Maris IT Development
marius@marisit.co.za

National Validation 
Services
info@nvs-sa.co.za

Octagon Business 
Solutions
gregb@octogon.co.za

Omnisol Information 
Technology
info@verifyid.co.za

Payprop Capital
johette.smuts@payprop.co.za

PBSA
seanb@PBSA.CO.ZA

Right Cover Online
cto@rightcover.co.za

Searchworks 360
skumandan@searchworks360.
co.za

Smart Information 
Bureau
info@smartbureau.net

ThisisMe
juan@thisisme.com

TPN Group
michelle@tpn.co.za

Trans Africa Credit 
Bureau
clintonc@transafricacb.co.za

Transaction Capital 
Credit Health
DavidD1@tcriskservices.co.za

VeriCred Credit Bureau
sumein@vccb.co.za

WeconnectU
johann@weconnectu.co.za

Zoia Consulting
sipho@dots.africa



PAYMENT
DISTRIBUTION
AGENCIES

DC Partner
044 873 4530

Hyphen PDA
011 303 0060

COLLECTNET
+27 12 140 0602

012 004 2888
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Why Us?
We pledge to deliver the utmost 
in client service and act with the 
highest standards of integrity.
Visit our social networks for 
more information.

NCR Registration No: NCRDC3106

info@ndrc.org.za www.ndrc.org.za

COLLECTNET
+27 12 140 0602

Debt Review Software
Tel: 016 004 0031

South Africa’s premier
debt management solution

www.finwise.biz

SYSTEM PROVIDERS

MAXIMUS
Tel: 011 451 0041
Tel: 0860 072 768

No monthly program fees!
Accessible on PC or Desktop

‘’ I was pleasantly surprised by our experience and changeover to Finwise. The 
new system is intuitive and easy to understand.‘’ 

Debt counsellor Eastern Cape

‘’ I’ve found the Finwise system to be very useful. I’m new in the debt counselling 
� eld, I managed to � nd my way around the system as it is very user-friendly. The 

training manuals provided are also helpful and informative.’’ 
Debt counsellor Gauteng

Various things like good � nancial management and quality products are vital 
to run a successful business. Human capital, however, is the driving force in any 
business and can make or break a business. Looking at successful businesses, 
there are high energy and the sta�  are passionate, motivated and believe in 
the business objectives. The ‘’go-getters’’ see opportunities in every situation 
and when interacting with clients, they instill trust with the positive image they 
deliver about the organizations they work for. Persons with a ‘’can do’’ attitude 
are needed in all walks of life, the ones who say yes to change because change 
means growth. What kind of business leader or person are you? Challenge 
yourself to be a go- getter with a can do attitude and align your company with 
businesses practicing the same good conduct.

SOME QUALITIES OF THE ‘’GO GETTER’’
• The go – getter attitude does not hesitate; he/she thinks, when do I start?

•  The go – getter attitude does not ponder whether he/she can, they know 
they can get it done with collaboration and action.

• The go – getter believes in him/herself, and the company. He/she believes in 
the times ahead and wants to be a key part of it.

• The go – getter sees continual change as a recurrent opportunity.

• The go – getter only knows one way of doing and living: with bravery, self-
assurance, passion and integrity.

Why settle for less? DC Partner is positively orientated towards change, growth, 
industry development, product enhancement and delivering high quality 
customer service. Article by: Petro de Beer

• Excellent audit trail

• Work� ow management

• Easy to navigate functions

• Quick data capturing

• DCRS and standard proposals 
accommodated.

FINWISE - INNOVATIVE DEBT MANAGEMENT PROGRAM BUSINESS SUCCESS - THE “GO - GETTER” APPROACH

Say yes to change, say yes to a company with a ‘’Can do Approach ‘’ 
and a ‘’Go Getter team’’!

Head Offi  ce 59 Victoria Street, George
Telephone 044 873 4530  Fax 086 246 2450

www.dcpartner.co.za



CONTACT DETAILS

DEBT REVIEW
NIMBLE GROUP

January 2022



 Kind Regards, 
        
             

 Denvor Rank
 Operations Manager: Process Recoveries

Forms 17.1 and 17.7

Forms 17.2, Proposal Summaries, Cascade plans & Court orders

Forms 17.2 Rejection, 17.W & Form 19

Forms 17.3, General queries, settlements, balance, refunds, statements, Paid
up letter request & reckless lending allegations, payment allocation queries
& Complaints

drcob@nimblegroup.co.za

drproposal@nimblegroup.co.za

drtermintation@nimblegroup.co.za

drqueries@nimblegroup.co.za

Email & Task Type Contact Details

Dear Debt
Counsellors, Kindly take note Nimble Group hereby consents to

service all legal documents applicable to Debt review
herein by way of email.

1st line escalation 
Aletta Tokollo Molelekeng
Debt Review: Team Manager
D: +27 11 285 7247
E: AlettaM@normanbissett.co.za

2nd line escalation 
Denvor Rank
Operations Manager: Process Recoveries
O: +27 21 830 0750 (Ext. 6062)
E: denvorr@nimblegroup.co.za

3rd Line escalation
Zivia Koff
Specialised Process Manager
D: +27 21 492 4554
E: ziviak@nimblegroup.co.za

We trust this communication finds you well and that it
will improve our service to you. 

RE: THE NIMBLE GROUP DEBT REVIEW CONTACT
DETAILS AND ESCALATION PROCESS. 

DEBT REVIEW INBOUND CONTACT NUMBERS: 
+27 87 250 5533
+27 21 8300 711

DEBT REVIEW ENQUIRIES ESCALATION MANAGEMENT ORDER
CONTACT DETAILS
Kindly note that escalations must only be done once you have sent your
request to the above-mentioned contact email addresses and if your requests
are out of SLA in lieu Debt Review forms response business days stipulated
in the NCR Act.

This letter serves to communicate to the Credit
industry to use the following contact details for the
Nimble Group when processing Debt Review related
applications, enquiries, queries and, complaints
escalation process. 



CAPITEC BANK CONTACT DETAILS

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
28 January 2021 
 
To all registered debt counsellors 
 
Dear debt counsellor 
 
UPDATED CONTACT DETAILS AND ESCALATION CHANNELS – CAPITEC BANK 
 
The debt review department at Capitec is implementing structural changes effective 1 February 
2021.  
 
Mrs. Cindy Mauritz will be heading up the debt review department and will be supported by Miss 
Meghan Bruiners and Mrs. Fika Snyders in their capacity as Team Leaders. 
 
We have updated our communication and escalation channels in this regard. 
 
Please refer to the communication channels listed in tables 1 and 2 below. It is important that 
documentation be send to the correct communication channels to ensure timeous feedback.  
 
Table 1: Debt Review communication channels 
 

 Channel Description E-mail address 
1 Form 17’s All Forms 17’s / 

Clearance Certificates 
ccsforms17@capitecbank.co.za 

2 Proposals All Proposals ccsproposals@capitecbank.co.za 
3 Court documents All Court documents 

(Notice of Motion’s / 
NCT applications / 
Orders) 

ccsdebtrevieworders@capitecbank.co.za 

4 Terminations Termination queries debtreviewterminations@capitecbank.co.za 
5 General enquiries General Debt Review 

Enquiries 
ccsdebtreviewqueries@capitecbank.co.za 

6 Refund / Cancellation 
requests 

Debt Review Refund 
Requests and 
Cancellation of Debit 
Orders 
 

ccsrefundrequests@capitecbank.co.za 

7 Insurance Certificates Replacement Insurance 
Policies 

insurancepolicies@capitecbank.co.za 

8 Reckless Lending 
Queries 

Allegation of reckless 
lending and document 
requests 

Rmcontrol@capitecbank.co.za 

9 Credit Insurance Claims All credit insurance 
claims 

CreditInsuranceClaims@capitecbank.co.za 

10 Payment allocations Payment Allocations 
queries 

ccsdebtreviewpaymentqueries@capitecbank.co.za 

11 Share Call Contact 
number  

086 066 7783 Option 2 

086 066 7783



For more information about the 
escalation process please contact 

the call centre

0861 111 525



17.1, 17.2, Proposals, General 
correspondence:

debtcounselling@africanbank.co.za

To register for Legal Web Access:

lwac@africanbank.co.za

Reckless Lending investigations:

RLA@africanbank.co.za

ESCALATION PROCESS

DETAILS COMING SOON

For more information about the 
escalation process please contact 

the call centre

debtcounselling@africanbank.co.za



17.1, 17.2, Proposals, General 
correspondence:

debtcounselling@africanbank.co.za

To register for Legal Web Access:

lwac@africanbank.co.za

Reckless Lending investigations:

RLA@africanbank.co.za

ESCALATION PROCESS

DETAILS COMING SOON

For more information 
about the escalation 

process please contact 
the call centre

0860 111 2265



Authorised Financial Services Provider and a registered credit provider (NCRCP7)
Absa idirect’s FSP 34766
Absa Insurance Company’s FSP 8030

Email addresses that will be terminated effective 1 November 2021, are:
Ÿ DRCOB@absa.co.za
Ÿ DRProposals@absa.co.za
Ÿ 17.4@absa.co.za
Ÿ Courtapp@absa.co.za
Ÿ DCClearanceCertificate@absa.co.za
Ÿ DCTransfer@absa.co.za

The email address that should be used from 1 November 2021 for all process-related documents, is:
Ÿ ABSADebtReviewDocuments@absa.africa

0861 005 901 ABSADebtReviewDocuments@absa.africa debtreviewqueries@absa.co.za

 



Authorised Financial Services Provider and a registered credit provider (NCRCP7)
Absa idirect’s FSP 34766
Absa Insurance Company’s FSP 8030

Email addresses that will be terminated effective 1 November 2021, are:
Ÿ DRCOB@absa.co.za
Ÿ DRProposals@absa.co.za
Ÿ 17.4@absa.co.za
Ÿ Courtapp@absa.co.za
Ÿ DCClearanceCertificate@absa.co.za
Ÿ DCTransfer@absa.co.za

The email address that should be used from 1 November 2021 for all process-related documents, is:
Ÿ ABSADebtReviewDocuments@absa.africa

0861 005 901 ABSADebtReviewDocuments@absa.africa debtreviewqueries@absa.co.za

 







www.nedbank.co.za

DC QUERY PROCESS

Fax or Email submissions (Level1)
Email: DebtCounsellingQueries@nedbank.co.za
Fax: 010 251 0055

To be used as a first point of contact for all 
written communication

Call centre (Level 1: Alternative)
Tel: 0860 109 279

To be used as a first point of contact for 
all telephonic communication

Attended to by Queries Team Leader 
(Level 2: First Escalation)
Dcescalation1@nedbank.co.za

To be used only where no resolution is 
found from first point of contact after 
5 business days

Attended to by Senior Manager 
(Level 3: Final escalation)
Dcescalation2@nedbank.co.za

To be used only where no resolution 
is found from the first escalation after 
2 Business days

NEDBANK DRRS
Debt Counselling Query Resolution Contact Points and Escalation Options



For more information about the 
escalation process please contact 

the call centre

012 674 7949

For updated consent to service documentation 
please contact the call centre.




